SEPTEMBER
LISTEN! :: FOLKS!
COME OUT STRONG
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1933
GALA
Field Day
AND
Fireworks
TO BE HELD AT
Watchung Terrace
(Goffle Road)
Hawthorne, N. J.
Sponsored by
Wm. B. Mawhinney V.F.W. Post No. 1993
and Fire Company Number 1
Firemen's Hose Contests
Bugle Fife and Drum Corp. Competitions
Athletic Events for Boys and Girls
Gorgeous Display of Fireworks at Night
 Starts with a Parade at 1:30 P. M.
Admission
25 cents
National
Recovery
means
Personal
Security
What's good for the country is good for you and me. The coffee and sour milk, tobacco, cigarettes and all kinds of things, all are made with much care to save our homes, our health and our money. It means that smoking is out, which is good for the farmers and the mills. Housewives everywhere are saving money, and are making their home life better.
BOROUGH TO HOLD NRA RALLY FRIDAY NIGHT

Mayor Rhodes stresses importance of passing "Expedition" from Boro. Expect big attendance

STATISTICS ON BUILDING FOR FIVE MONTHS
Big drop in deep sea population caused by "Expedition" from Boro.

N.R.A. CANVASS OF CONSUMERS STARTED HERE
Expect big attendance at mass meeting to be held in Lincoln School

DARK DISTRICTS WASHED OUT IN DECORATION
Expect big attendance at mass meeting to be held in Lincoln School

STREETS PROJECT DISCUSSED BY BOARD
Dr. Bradley Avra Nr. for Feature; "Alfred C. Evans Will Provide Drive Now in Full Swing

WRECKED BY CRASH OF TWO CARS IN BORDO
Expect big attendance at mass meeting to be held in Lincoln School

CHILD WELFARE GROUP STORE OPENING PROBLEM HERE
Expect big attendance at mass meeting to be held in Lincoln School

BOROUGH P.T.A. TO Cooperate GROUP STORES IN N.R.A. DRIVE
"Alfred C. Evans Will Provide Drive Now in Full Swing"

WORK STARTED ON COMPLYING NRA FIGURES
"Alfred C. Evans Will Provide Drive Now in Full Swing"

LOCAL AGENCY FOR CHEVROLET
"Alfred C. Evans Will Provide Drive Now in Full Swing"

CONTENT Herbert Peters serving as chair. Will be Pres. of School Board in November.
"Alfred C. Evans Will Provide Drive Now in Full Swing"

BRIDGEWOMAN Did Not Take Chances With Serenade
"Alfred C. Evans Will Provide Drive Now in Full Swing"

Church grounds improved by Baptist Men's Club
"Alfred C. Evans Will Provide Drive Now in Full Swing"